
APEX SERIES SEATING

Contemporary design.
Durable performance.

Apex
Series
Seating

Quality design for performance and durability.
Contemporary, auditorium seating featuring wooden seat, back and armrests affixed 
to a steel frame. All moving components in this seat require no oil, grease or ongoing 
maintenance. The seat is installed with lock washers and socket head screws for a lifetime 
of trouble-free operation. All metal parts finished with your choice in color of a anti-rust, 
electrostatic polyester painted finish. The ergonomic design of this seat increases strength 
while adding to the comfort.  
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APEX SERIES SEATING

Specif ications
Seat, Back and Tablet Features
Seat, back and table are constructed of plywood coated with melamine. Curved-edge 
armrests are made of solid beech with a durable polyester paint finish. Stay-fast insert nuts 
to achieve torque and pullout strength requirements. The seat back is adjustable at initial 
installation to optimize both leg room and seat comfort. 

Bracket Features
Seats, backs and armrest shall be supported by anti-rust, electrostatic polyester painted 
steel frame and brackets. All riser center brackets to be installed with a minimum of three 
8mm wedge anchors. Brackets to be installed on 500mm or 550mm centers; seats and 
backs are built to accommodate these sizes. Seat is tested by a certified, independent 
laboratory to 100,000 cycles with no appreciable loss to the self-rising action or loosening 
of components.

Model YM-RT
This model comes with an upholstered, cushioned insert to the seat and back. With this 
increase in comfort, you are able to choose from a variety of finishes to further accent your 
facility. An added option of a flip tablet also available.

Options

• Unique color matching 

• Seat padding 

• Cup holders 

• Flip tablet 

Standard Colors

YM-B YM-RT

RED - FR301

GREEN - FR603

BLUE - FR501

BLACK - FR001
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YM-RT,YM-B Specification

Seat & back, tablet: Plywood coated with melamine, color code from B12, B14,B15 etc.
Solid beech armrest with polyester paint.
Steel leg: anti-rust, electrostatic polyester paint
PU foam, Polyester fabric or customer requirement.
Center to center of seat: 550mm.

YM-B
Seat & back, tablet: Plywood coated with melamine, color code from B12, B14,B15 etc.
Solid beech armrest with polyester paint finish.
Steel leg: anti-rust, electrostatic polyester paint . Center to center of seat500mm.


